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ABSTRACT. 

As the title suggests, this projects A II to mises persollllell1lollogemellt 

records of Niger State Pril1lfllT Educatioll Board. O-base I V Programming 

Language was use in the design of the program . The ouput taIls within the 

specification of design format . The generated output reveals fig. I to XII, 

which indicate the various kinds of operation that , can be carried out. The 

conclusions reveals that the cOlllputerise method of record keeping has by 

far outweight the previous IllClnllll(l I method of keeping records. 
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rJlAPTF.n ONE 

1.1 Tnh'OIll1diol1 

This chaptcr looks at thc general introduction, objcctives of the 

study, hypothesis orthe study and signil-icance orthe study. 

Other areas include statement oUhe problem, scope of the study as 

well as limitation of the study. The chapter discuss the Niger State 

Primary Education board and ends with the summary orthe chapter. 

1.2 General Inh'oduetion Of The Project 

This research project "A UTO/'~fAT10N OF PERSONNEL 

JlIANAGEJllt;NT INFORltlA 110N SYS11~'Jll; L~1SE STUDY OF 

NIGER STATE PRIMARY EDUCATION BOARD" is aim at 

looking at an alternative method of documenting statY records of 

niger state primal)' education board. 

It is divided into tive chapters lor easy understanding and 

reterences. They include; 

' (i) Chapter one;- l11froducti(}/1~ This chapter introduces the entire 

project and look at issues like the objectives orthe study, hypothesis 

tested, statement orthe problem, scope and limitations orthe study 

as well as the significance onlte study. It brictly tells about the 

Niger State Primary education Board. 

(ii) Chapter two: Literature review. The chapter revie\vs related 

literatures. It deals with issues such as conccpt ofpersolUlcl 

management, timctions orthe personnel management department in 

- an organization, under this sub-heading items or issues such as 

recruitment and selection, manpower planning, training and 

development etc. where looked upon. It ended \-vith computer 

application to personnel management. 



(iii) Chapter three: system al1alysis and design. This chapter talks about the 

design and analysis of the ncw systcm. It does that by reviewing the 

existing systcm i.e. looking at thc mcthod of keeping records at the 

board's offices, then it analysis problems encountered with this method 

and why it. become obvious ror the board to automise it personnel 

management records. It went ahead to analyses the input and output 

design of the new system as well as the files to be created. The O-base 

programming language is to be used in writing the program, the chapter 

ends with the cost and benefit analysis associated with the new system 

of record keeping within the board . 

(iv) Chapter four: Implementation o/the system . This chapter analysis how 

the new system is to be implemented. It looked at the algorithm method 

used in the research, codes usc in the progranl on how to access and use 

the program. In addition, the program output generated after lurming the 

program with the corresponding comment analysis and or discussion as 

well as change over procedure available to the implementors of the new 

system . 

. (v) Chapter five: Summary, conclusions and recommendations: This is the 

last chapter of the project it start with the summary of research carried 

out with the corresponding cOllclusiOJl as well as the suggested 

recommendations. 

1.3 _ Statement Of The Problem: Over the years, Niger State Primary 

Education Board has been keeping it record mannlJally. This has lead to the 

board loosing several vital informations that ordinarily should not have been 

lost. Some of this problems include: -

(i) Lack of accurate records. 

(ii) Difficulty of retrieving old document. 
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(iii) Outright loss of 'doclllllcnts 

(iv) Ditticulty in saving ncw rccords i.c . mcrging it with its associates. 

1.4 Ubjcctivc ur Thc Study 

The research set tor itselrthe lollo\ving objectives which it aims to achieve: 

(i) To provide alternativc way of"keeping record, bettcr than what is 

ohtrl i nrl h Ip. now. 

(ii) To achieve an accurate rccords of"stalfofNSPEB like it has never becn 

before 

(iii) To establish a large data bank that can bc lise casily both for keeping 

records as \vcIl as thc rctricving ofthc same records. 

(iv) To inculcate the habit of using computer in the board. 

1.5 Hypothcsis 

The hypothesis tested in this study is the NULL HYPOTHEIS (Ho) which i ~ 

"Automation do not always provide eilective and etliciet:lt way of keeping 

records in organizations." 

1.6 Significancc Uf Thc Study 

The signitieance of this research mainly aims at inculcating the 

computer culture in our society among othcrs. Usually anxiety and fear 

or computer phobia are commonly associated with automation in 

organizations. The project also has as it focal point clearance of this 

ferlr. 

Also this projcct has as it signi f'icancc, a "vay Jorvvard for 

sorrle other State owned establishments to computerize their 

personnel records etc. Similarly, this project will serv'e as a morale 

booster for the Niger State Primary Education Boards to 
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computerise it payroll systcm as wcll as project execution, \vhich the 

board can)' out on a regular basis. 

1.7 Scope And Limitations Of Thc Study: -

The areas of concern of this project include among others, 

the focal point being thc Nigcr State Primary Education, the 

records pertains to only personnel or statls orthe board, it concern 

only statts who are direct employees of board who are at the 

headquarters 0 r the board. 

Limitations orthe research hovv' ever include the tollowings~ actually 

the research should have cover not only personnel records but also 

the payroll system as \yell as records of projects carried out by the 

board. In addition, the project should have cover all otliees and all 

employees of education authority up to the teacher in the class room, 

but due to financial constraints as well as time, the project was 

restricted to the board's headquarters. 

1.8 Niger State Primary' Education Board (NSI'EB) : 

The Niger State Primary Education Hoard is an agency of the Niger 

government, \vhich is responsible tor the management of Primary Schools in 

Niger State. Among it functions include; payment of primary school teachers, 

promotion and disciplinc ofteaehers as weB as non-teaching staHs. 

Rehabilitation, renovation and rcconstruction of dilapidated structures of 

primary schools, co-ordination and management of funds meant for primary 

education from other agencies such as Education Tax Fund (ETF), United 

Nations Agencie~ such as UNESCO, UNDP, UNJCEF ctc. 
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1.9 Summal)': -

this chaptcr introduccs thc cntirc project work. It deals with issues 

such as General introduction, which briefly discusscs what \ve 

should expect to sce in subsequent chapters in the project. It also 

dealt with the issues such as the statcment of the problem, 

Hypothesis of the rescarch \-vas also statcd, it also stated thc 

significance onhe study and end with brief discussion on the 

activities of the Niger State primary' education Hoard and of course 

the summary of chapter. 
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rIlAPTI~n T\\'O 

2.1 TntrOflnction 

This chapter review related literature on the computerization of 

personnel management rccords of organisations. It bcgins with rcviewing 

personnel management conccpt in which case we look at the detinition and 

other factors to be considered in the personnel functions of an 

organisation, other area include recruitment and selection, manpower 

planning, training and development, job evaluation e.t.c. It also look at the 

concept of record management, and the purpose of personnel record, 

computer application to personnel managcment records as wcll the 

theoretical framework tor thc rescarch. Thc chapter cndcd \vith thc 

summary of the chapter 

~.2 R.elie", Of Pcrsonncll\1anagcntent Concept 
I 

Emmanuel (1 Y9~) statcd that management can be define as the act of 
-

plalVling, organsing, directing and controlling ol'rare resources of people, 

information, money and technology to achieve some certain stated 

objective etlcctivcly and ctticicntly. All these rcquire a vcry broad 

strategic plan on how the manager carries out his tunctions. The manager 

according to Emmanuel (1 yy~) must be a person who can visualize and 

direct the organization in the direction, which he/she wants it to go. 

He/She therefore necds to torccast the future. An eHcctive manager who is 

result oriented must have knowledge as regards information which he is 

expected to co-ordinate. It is "vhen hc knows about cvcry bit of 

information he is expected to manipulate that he can maximize all the 

henefit to he ::!cc.meri from those ill form::!t iOlls These ;llforll1::!t;ons ~lre 



sourced from two-told i.e.li·om within and without the organisation. 

Emmanuel (19YH) 

According to Akanya (I !)!)S), the information a manager needs to 

know within the organisation include finance, capability, personnel 

competence intormation system obtain within the organization e.t.e. 

whereas from the external sotrrces, \ve expect thc manager to kno"v about 

government regulations and politics that can enhance or hinder his 

organizations success, action or behaviour of ' competitors in the case of 

private or protit oriented organizations. Simply put thcrc1ore, thc manager 

is expected to look at the strength and wcaknesscs trom within the 

organisation and his opportunities and threats 1:rom outside the 

organisation. 

Akanya (199H) stated that personnel management should aim at 

bringing together and develop into an eHective organisation, the men and 

women who make up an enterprise and having regards for the well being 
. . 

of the individual and working groups, to enable it sueeed. Persontlel 

management is also concerned with the human and social implication of 

change in internal organisation and methods of working and of economic 

and social changes in the community. 

The concept of personnel management according to Francis (lYY~), 

evolved from the narrow concenl with the recruitment and weltare, to 

awarencss/ori ,the part of the management, of tile importance of people, 

there relationship with each other and the pertormance of the organisation 

as a whole with the realisation that every decision or act of management 

had a potential impact on employees since action of management atlects 

the employees of an organization in some 'way, personnel management 

pervades all activities and what ever the tonnaJ arrangement of personnel 
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activities may be all managers have a responsibility however small it may 

be tor the success onhe personnel hmction. 

Francis (l99H) fiJrther stated that the range of activities considered 

appropriate to the personnel function is wide. it activities regarded as 

coming within the sphere of personnel management include recruitment 

and selection, employees services (e.g. \veltarc, safety, health) training and 

education, renumeration (e.g. pay scalcs/ranges, job evaluation and 

grading merit awards, fringe benctits). organization ofwork (e.g. hours 

shift - working, holidays), Industrial relations (e.g. trade union 

relationship, negotiation, joint conSUltation', disputes and grievance 

procedures, redundancy procedures).manpower planning (e.g. manpower 

forecasting, labour turnover and absenteeism analysis. 

Akanya (199H) stated that in recent years, t.here has been an 

increasing awareness of the eilcet of organisational structure on etliciency 

and good relations within an organisation. And the identiticati,on and 

, resolution of problem which arise ti'om inappropriate structures or from 

changes due to technological and administrative development are now seen 

as important functions ofthc personnel specialist. Senior or top level 

managemcnt development which involves them in the assessment of the 

organisations requirement in terms of management, manpower, 

formulations and implementation of scheme to provide tor adequate and 

suitable rimnagement succession, the preparation and deVelopment and 

training programmes tor individual managers or otlieers and the 

formulation and implementation of pertormance revicw and appraisal 

schemes tor managerial staUs. 

Akanya (199H) further states that personnel practitioners need to 

acquire a range of specialist skills and knowledge in order to equip them to 



deal "vith the range of activitics for which thcy arc rcsponsible. They hnve 

to be familiar with the detailcd provision oUlle ncw considemble body of 

legislation atlecting the people at their places of\vork, to be able to otter 

advise on, and assist in the tormulntion or nppropriatc personnel policies. 

They may have to becomc expert in complex management techniques such 

as manpo\ver forecasting and budgeting and to kcep nbrcast of dcvelop in 

these areas. They may have to be knowledgeable about how to assess their 

respective merits to draw up tmining schemes tor various categories of 

workers, to undcrstand the better points or work-study technique. 

In response to this need tor personncl mnnngc and relntcd 

techniques, Training in personnel work hns expnnded considerable in 

recent years. This is evidenccd by the numbcr of courscs ottcrcd by thc 

Nigeria Institute of f\.1anagemcnt, I nstitute of Personnel J\.1anagemcnt of 

Nigeria, National1nstitute of Policy and Strategic Studies (NIPSS) Kunt 

and Administrative StallCoIlege 01" Nigeria (J\SCUN) to tmin personnel 

practitioners . 

. Functions Of Personnel Department 

According to Emmanuel (1 <J<JH) the functions of Personnel 

I\1anagement department in organisations vary trom OIlC organisation to 

another, however the tollowing arc common with most organisations 

1 - R ecn l1tl11el1t ~ 1,n sc 1p'~j int1 . 

ii - I\1anpower planning 

III - Training and Development 

IV - Statl' appraisal 

v - Job evaluation 

Vl- Salary, wages and conditions of service 

VlI - Tnnl1stri:ll rel:ltinn 
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Vl11 r:0111mll11i('.~f ion 

IX Personnel record management. 

.3.1 Recruitment And Selection: - The personllel !\'1anagement as a systcln 

plays a key role in recruitment and selection of employees into 

organisations. The personnel department is at advantage because it knows 

the work force needs orthe organisation and it is it duty to provide thesc 

required work force needs. To be able to do this. the personnel department 

use to prepare a concise job description and specification and stating 

clearly the title of job and the responsibility required. The physical 

con9ition required tor the job and other inlormation such as the 

qualifications required, experience, salary and cond ition of service would 

be provided. Based on this the personnel department looks for suitablc 

people \\'ho will meet the success of any organisation is so much 

dependent on the resources avaiJable to it. the statr of the personnel 

department must there tore take great care in selecting the right person. 

Enunanuel (19yg). 

3.2 l\1anpower Planning: - Personnel management as a system per1-orm the 

vital role 'which cuts across othcr department in an organisation. 

~1anpower planning is a specialist tlmction which should be leU in hands 

of those \\'ho can perform the 1unction adequately in an organisation. In 

performing this role, personnel department adopts a system whereby it 

evaluates the existing manpower resources 0 f the organ.isation and then 

forecast the labour requirements of the organisation . 

. 3 Training And Development: - After establishing a manpower plan for the 

organisation and having also attended to the rccruitment and selection 

procedures, personnel department now tocuses it attention on training 
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and development of the employees. Training is a short-term process of 

learning specific skill by both junior and intermediate staffs. 

Development on the other hand, is a long - term learning process 

designed to develop senior officers in order to acquire them with 

changes in technology and management methods. PersOJmel 

management department collects infonnation in area of training through 

discussions with other heads of department and through other document 

in the organisation, Emmanuel (1998) . 

. 3.4 Staff Appraisal: - Staff appraisal is a process of determining the 

success, failure and effectiveness of all functionaries in an organisation 

toward the set objectives. It is therefore, the duty of the personnel 

people to devise a system, whereby all functionaries within an 

organisation could be appraised to ' find out if they are perfonning the 

task allocated to them satisfactorily. Staff appraisal, when properly 

carried out, ha~ advantages both to the organisation and the employees, 

Emmanuel (1998) 

2.3.5 Job Evaluation: - Job evaluation is a process of analysing and assessing 

relative worth of jobs in an organisation in order to place them on an 

acceptable rank order which can be used as basis for pay structure. it is a 

design that helps to determine the correct salary to be paid to every job to 

ensure fair play and justice to all and sundry .The personnel department 

is directly involved in this process and should ensure that the method 

used should be acceptable to all concerned.EJnmanuel (1998) 

.3.6 Salary, Wages And Condition Of Service:-

Salary, wages and condition of service go along way in motivating 

workers in an organisation. To do this effectively staffs of personriel 
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department must take into consideration allneeessal)' Hlctors required tor 

attaining an acceptable salary and wages tor employees. 
\ 

.3.7 Industrial Relations:- Peace and harmony are quite essential \vithin an 

organisation. Personal department most is able to cope with problems of 

industrial relations right Jrom the grassroot levels. To be able to do this, 

the.statl'ot'personnel department must possess an up-to-date kno\vlcdge of 

history oflhe union they have to deal with. They must be Hnniliar with the 

current legislation on industrial matters and ensure compliance. They must 

always be familiar \vith the organisation ' s procedure 011 matters related to 

unions and above all possess negotiation skill in order to sateguard the 

interest orthe organisation at all times. Emmanuel ( 1 yy~) 

2.3.H Communication;- This is the most difficult function tor the personnel 

specialists. It is the first skill the statt' of personnel department should 

posses. They must be able to communicate etfeetively. Jt is byeHeetive 

communication that conflicts in organisations can be reduced to a tolerable 

level. 

2.3.9 Personnel Record 1\1anagernent: - Another major function of the 

personnel department is the storage or data and information about the 

employees in an organisation. This involves keeping oi'personnel records 

tor eUeetive management and prompt retrieV[ I. It is the duty of the 

personnel department to develop records that are simple, easy to maintain, 

accurate, comprchensive and relevant to the need of the organisation. The 

personnel records should be duplicate and should be maintaincd and 

updated from time to time . 

. 4 Concept Of Record 1\1anagernent: - Records l\1anagcment can be define 

as the art of preserving essential records accurately in an organisation and 

. subsequent speedy retrieval as inlormation lor decision making. It is also a 
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close study of modern managcmcnt techniqucs 011 tiling and retrieval 

system, provision of modcrn ol1ice cquipment and machinery, 

accommodation and tacilities as well as organisation and management of 

registries. Francis (l YYH). 

It is quit obvious that records arc as important as manpower, finance and 

material resources. lnformation, in other words is the product of processed 

data or records. The commoncst system in any organisations of 

maintaining, storage and rctricval ofpersonncl records and intormation is 

the usc of tiles in thc correspondence registries as stated by Francis (1 Y9H). 

Furthermore, he stated that most registries arc dingy places, ill equiped 

poorly statted and ventilated. In addition, somc otticers ' take no regards 

for record and they arc not av\"are ofthe importance of registries as the 

nerve centre and livewire of the organisation. Francis (1 Y9H). 

Although the principles and concepts of personnel records management 

are universal, each organisation or otlice has its specitic features and 

problems which need to be identitied before a suitable solution can be 

tound. 1\s observed, antiquated method nccd to be modernized. The 

problem of record management is becoming more acutc on daily basis 

because of the accelerated accumulation of papcrs, including personncl 

papers which make their control ever more ditlicult. This can ho\\,ever be 

solve or simplitied by the application of modern management teclmiques 
, 

including provision of appropriate filing equipment, adequate 

accommodation, statt" development and training, motivation, proper 

classification, indexing, tiling and numbering of tiles . 

Purpose Of Personnel Records: -

According to Akanya (199g) Personnel records arc kept tor a variety of 

reason (which he itemise below) depending all tile objectives, fi..II1ction aild 
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environment oftl1e organisation. The Ibllowing arc regarded as being 

pertinent; 

To furnish the much nceded information on organisation \vork forcc, 

which is usetul tor both intenlal and cxternal management of the 

organisation. 

To providc accuratc intormation on manpo\vcr planning in tcrms of 

educational qualitications, cognate experience, knowledge and skills of 

employees, their potentials and placement opportunities. 

(iii) To generate intormation on human resource research. That is, necessary 

intonnation is supplied to validate hiring selection, placement and 

promotion criteria. 

(iv) Tofumish information on employee strength and weaknesses so that 

appropriate training and development scheme can be designed and 

implemented in a systematic fashion. 

(v) To provide intormation on how best to conduct industrial empJoyee

relMions. 

(vi) To generate intormation on the capability and productive pro tiles of each 

employee. 

That is, manpower recognition which will assist in determining bonus 

payments, advancement or promotion, demotion, transters etc. 

(vii) Provide tactual data as a base tor decision making in every are[l of 

personnel work e.g. manpower torecasting and planning, recruitment and 

selection, training and development and health and safety, Akanya (199S) 
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2.6 Computer Application To Personnel I\1anagcment: ~ 

According to Francis ( I s>s>~) Computer Ims a vcry wide application. The 

tact is computer can be progrnrnmed to pertonn a variety of tasks that 

involved little or no mathematics. The computer system can provide 

information to management tor decision making. For the staH' of persolUlel 

department, it provides intormation required tor~ 

(i) PlaMing tor human resources needs of atl organisation. 

(B) Finding and hiring employees 

(iii) Training 'and compensating stans. 

(iv) Retirement 0 f sta tIs 
In addition, 'the personnel depatiment can use computer to store the 

employee records for proper and easy retrieval of intormation. The ability 

of the computer to perform these various tunctions is due to the 

availability of application packages. 

i\n application package is a program or set of programs designed to 

perform a speeitie task, such as pay roll, sales ledger, persolUlel records 

etc. These packages include d -, bases, word processing, spreadsheets 

packages etc. All these have direct impact on persoMel management, 

Francis (199H). 

\Vhen applied to personnel management, a good d- base management 

system can process persormel intormation in a variety ofvv'ays. For 

instanc'e, it could display the intormation on the scrcen or by printing a 

report. 

Additionally, the record of all cmployees can be stored and retrieved as 

required. It ability to sort and search data a11o\\'s intormation to be 

retrieved in an orderly manner. Francis (199~ ) 
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Other areas of application of computer to personnel management has to do 

with communication / terminal emulator packages which allows the tnanager to 

talk to other people through .thc computer. This is a good device tor collecting 

data on applicants, crosschecking with referces and sending information to 

shortlisted candidates or those ottercd places. 

Data on employccs in various branchcs can also bc transterrcd casily and 

promptly tor'use. As stated carlier, therefore, the aims of personnel records is to a 

large extent, dctermined by the aims of the organisation in general and the aims 

of the pcrsonnel departmcnt in particular. This is becausc thc pcrsonnel records 

should be seen as a subset of the personnel information system. 

Theoretical FramewOI'k 

The theoretical ti'ame'vvork of this research is thc system thcory. A systcm is 

simply a combination of parts forming a complcx wholC. Onc of it important 

characteristics is that it is composed of hierarchy of sunsystems. That is the parts, 

which forms the m~jor system may themselves be system and their parts may be 

subsystems. 

According to l\1artins, (1 t)7lJ) system concept emphasized the relationship 

between the parts. The system theory sees an organisation as a social system 

whose survival depends on it capacity to maintain relative consistency of it 

processes and relationship within and without the system. 

According to Ur ittith, (llJ~m) system may be opened or closed. An open system is 

relatcd to and exchanges matters within environmcnt, whereas a close system is 

not. An open social system has a selt~regulating tendency towards constant 

balance in it response to internal and external pressures. It may respond either by 

reaction, which restores it to it original state or by a shift in it emphasis. 

Related to this project therefore, the personnel management department is 

seen as a sub- system within the Niger State Primary Education Board as the main 

1(, 



system. Hencc, the Sllecess otthe Niger State Primary Education Board as systelll 

is dependent on the Sllceess onhe sub-systems 'within thc board. Therefore, the 

automation of the personnel nmnagement information system is aimed at 
~ 

enhancing the etliciency and etlcctivcncss of the pcrsonnel management records 

of the personnel management and hence the board. 
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CI-IAPTER TIII{I~E 

.0 SYSTEM t\ N t\ • ,YSIS t\ Nfl OF,srr.N 

1 . Inh·Oflndion 

The system analysis and design involves assessing and analysing the 

existing system in order to help in designing the proposed system. The review is 

considered important because the design of the nev,,' system largely owe it sueees~ 

to intonnation obtained from the existing records. 

in line with this, this ehaptcr begins with the description of the existing methods, 

'with it associated problems so that the new propose system can be design to solve 

thc problems as well as case record keeping alld retrieval systelll. it will also 

consider the input design of the new system, tiles to be created and the expected 

output tormat. 

Other areas of interest in this chapter include, the choice of programming 

, language to be used, the cost and benetit analysis of the system and the algorithm 

method that will be use to accomplish the automation ot'the Personnel 

I\1anagemcnt information system of the Niger State Primary Education Board. 

The Existing System 

The existing system tonns the basis for the development of a ne\-v system. 

Therefore adequate care must be taken and a thorough review in order to ascertain 

and determine areas of problems with a view ot taking corrective measures tor 

present as well as future needs of the organisation. 

Basically~ the present method of record keeping in Niger State Pritnar,y Education 

Board is characterised by paper work and tile handling. The department of 

Personnel !\1anagement at the Boards headquarters is charged with the 

responsibility of keeping these records. Should there arise any need tor the 

retrieval of any particular stair records, such request will be sent to the PersOImcl 
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I\1anagement Department, which in turn search lor the records and torwards it to 

those requesting tor it. 

This method hm,vever is too tedious and there exist the tendcncy that accurate an 

complete records may not be obtained atter wards . 

. 3 Problems Of The Existing System 

The present method of records kceping at the Niger State Primary Education 

Hoard is associated with many problems. These arises as a result of expansion in 

manpm,ver, regular and irrigular movemcnt of statts within and without the boart 

e.t .c. TIle mannual method ofkecping rceords cannot copc with the abovc 

irregular activities. Hcnce the problems associated with such systcm inclllde~ los 

of vital intormation, insecurity of data, late retrieva I of necessary details and lost 

of other associated which slo\-\' down and gcneral inefficiency in the eonduct of 

good business. 
, 

The overall etteet thereiore meant that organisation that taces such problems 

\-vould not be able to meet up its stated objectives. 

In specitie terms, thc problems associatcd \-vith managing statt'records at 

the Niger State Prima!)' Education Board include 

(i) Incorrect, incomplete and inaccurate documentation 

(Ii) Increase search time \vhich is a manifestation of poor retention and 

retrieval procedures. 

(iii) Poor storage tacilities as manifest of decayed intrastrures. 

(iv) Absence of validation mechanism which is a function of the problems 

originally inherit in import data collection to ensure that it is correct and 

updating to ensure its currency, reliability and verifiability. 

(\1) Uncontrollable acccss, misphicemcnt and loss of vital docwnents. 

(vi) Incrcase rctcntion ofuselcss andoutdatcd rccords, which is indicative of 

absence of regular rccord census. 
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(vii) Lack of safe guards on the confidcntiality accuracy and relevance 

personnel intormation, 

(viii) Low calibrcs of stans arc put incharge of records, arising ti'om 1mv va lue 

attached to record luis-intormation about the value of good record keeping 

in an orgainsation, 

(ix) EA'J)losivc volumes of records which is tantamount to over creation or over 

generation of data and attendant duplication, 

4 The Design Of New System 

Thc dcsign of the propose system is done to suit the analysis and problem 

idcntitied above. Thc design takcs cognisance orthe soth-vare that \vould be 

applicable to the cornputerisation orthe existing'records at the Niger State 

Primary Education Board. It considers both the required input and output as 

well as database tiles that will be requircd by the system. 

'l'he physical design of the propose system has to do with the program 

specification tor inpuVoutput, database tiles and processing into computer 

soltwares. The design of the computer sothvares is important to ensurc that 

the actual programs produced periorm all tasks as intended and to allow tor 

future moditication to be pertonned in an etleeicnt marmer and with 

minimum destruction to the design ofthe system, 

3.4.1 input Design 

for computer to pertorm the task of data processing, data needs to be sent 

into the system in the torm of input. The system states the sources and type 

ordata that need to be supplied into its. This is important because if the 

data supplied are correct, dctinitcly the result the computer will give would 

be right, this is in consonance "vith the saying in computer parlance, that 

"Garbage in Garbage out" (GIGU). It is in recognition of this that the input 
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of the proposed system is designed to produce a eost-cttcetive method, 

achieve the highcst level of accuracy and ensure that the input is uceptable 

to ~md understood by thc usher(s), 

I .... " .. tl"'l"" propo"e """f~""n +h" da f ., 11"'cdcd ...... ". tho p"'r"o·",nol l'nt'o'-mn"'''I'' ot· .I. V.l. 1. J J J.t~t~Jl, l I\".. (. lU \".. . tU,", tlt'-' .. '-' J JUt,",,1 1. lUt-IV 1 

t.'1e employees \vhich is providcd at the point of joining the board. Other 

; .... 4-~ .. mn .. l·On" l·nelur1 ". h". ..... U·l" .. C· .. " ~ .. "·n" .. ;" .... " r1""notl' ,., .. "" ...1 1' "cl·pll· .... ,., nnd so UI1.VI UI. I.:J U\" v\" U I.:J I 1':"}JI VI Vl1VJ1.:J, U~' I VU':', U.:J _ U\" Ul • 

"n A II .. hose ar'" ",,,,,,r1"d '''' o .. d" .. "0 llpdal-e tho I'nt'o'-mut'on cant"'''' l'n th'" VI. i '-11 I.ll\" '-' l1\",-,U'-' 111 1 \,,1 I. . I. 1.11'-' 11 1 I 1 Ull1 '-' 

system . 

.... 4 2 It\.: •• - t· a.' f .J.. ...npu ..... pcchlcn 1011 .. orm3~ 

Input spccitication ii-omat rckrs to hov. datns arc inputed into computer 

system. 1:;:rror(3) could be encoutercd in the input process and obviously, 

this \vill1cad to \\Tong or incorrect output. Hence, the new system is 

dcsigned base online '"vhere data ent"":'y' is made through question and 

n"''''.,oOr ............ oaeh m' '''1'1' "h 1-11 0 ",! ...... OO·TI prot ........ t" tho ll .... or 4-;" .. data el"t'"'" 'l 'he U11.:JVY'-' upp1. lin 1. '-' I. '-' '>,1.>1.'-'1. 1 .. lIpl..> "'-' .>'-' .LVI 11 .Y. 

nc\v system is equally design to reject errors. This is aehiev~d using coding 

system such that non-existing codes arc rejected outright. The algorithm lin 

chapter four J indicate that not less I ~ and not more 20 datas nre needed to 

be supplied by employees, thus any employee who has less than l~ und 

more than 20 data \vill have to re-input his/her data using the process of 

looping in the tlowehart. 

The input data into the new system is based on intonl1utions obtain 

employee tiles from the personnel manngcment department. 

Specifically, there arc points of data entry into the system that is the 

registration of employee. In this case details such as tile number, surname 

First name, date of birth e.t.e will be inputed. 
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The nev. system sis to be design using tile d~tnbase m~nagement system. 

This requires storing the data to bc usc in a database tile. The design of 

~"f-"ba .... a t-Ilas d",rII~" t"" de"eI· ;~t;Otl ot'" II fl.,,, VIle" f-ll"t " '1'11 be u"a~ I'll til" UUlU "" ... "J. I" II" "ll-'ll Ull lit" t ,.) l Ut. n ' ,)~'U " 

propose system. 

It includes the description of the content ofthe tile usc and their structures. 

The structure stalls the 1ield namcs, tield type and width associated to each 

fil e , 

The propose eomputerisation or pcr::mnne\management intormation system 

oUhe Niger State Primary Education Hoard is designed to usc 2 database 

t~ I",,.. n"mal'" lJ.\,.tJ 0.1 \",.I , 7 ., 

~\'1ASTER DBF and DEPARTf\1ENT DBF. The dcscription and contents of 

th" "'~1" arc an t~llo"'s' lll" J.U" .:> Vi \'\', 

all the details oYall the employees of the board at any point in time. 1t 

stl11ctl1re is ~s sf'::lt'eo hf':lnw ' 
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SEX SFX (] I A R ACTFR 

AGE Ar.F rllARArTER 

H/\lJUR HU~.1E /\I)Ul{ESS C 1-L,\H.l\.C' 11~R 

PAADDR POST A I , A nOR FS~~ rHARArTFR 

PQUAL PRESEN'l ' (JUALIFICA'110N CHARAC'l'ER 

PEXPR PRFVTOl IS FXPERIENCE f:TTARACTER 

NKTN NA~1r. or NP,XT or KIN rHARArTFR 

AKiN ADU. OF NEXT OF KJN Cl-li\ltAC' 1 'ER 

DOA DA TF or A PPorNTTvffl,NT DATE 

peOOE POSITION rODn f:TJARArTFR 

OCOOE nFPART~v1rNT cnDF Cll A R A rTp.R 

DEPARTl\1.ENT DH.F: This database tile is a tHe that contain all the 

existing departments at the Niger State Primary Education Board the 

st.i1lchm: of the file is shown he low: 

- Fnu ,n N A 1\1F. 

\VIDlIT 

P COOF 

PNAtv1E 

3.4.4 System Uutput 

FlF.T ,n nF,SrRTPTION 

rOSITION COnF 

POSITfON nFSrRJrTI()N 

FIF.' ,n TYPF. 

CHARACTER 

(TfARArTER 

A computer perionns its expected task inten1ally and the result may 
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not bc produccd w1lcss it is dircctcd to do so, Output rcfers to thc rcsult 

obtaincd as a rcsult of operations performed on data sent into the computer 

ill the form of input. 'l 'he output from a computer system is required 

primarily to communicate the result of processing to users or other system 

or more importantly to provide a permanent copy of these results for 

consultation, 
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The proposed system will produce two furms of reports namely soft copy 

and hard copy. The soil copies arc rcports displayed on the computer 

screen \vhilc the hard copy arc those printed on paper. HO'wever, the reports 

to be generated may be in-group base on either position or department or 

~o"'''''al li.-.tl·ng ot'a" ,-," .. d-t'renorrl " "1 fl"" boarrl ...... the ea"'" ma" be 6'"'11'"'1. J."~ _ It ~lLlJ. \.. U~ 11 l I\,. U Ll~ , ~'"' C ,T ' . 

Output Specification Format 

This is the expected result orthe job carried out. It is rcquired to 

communicate the result ofprocc3sing to uscrs and more so providc a hard 

copy for consultation. 

Specitical1y, the output is expected in tv.o fonnat i.e (0 Soft copy on the 

screen of the monitor and (ij) Hard copy in the form of printed copy 011 

paper. For the soft copy output, the following intormations arc to be 

rto"'erntod' 15>'"'11 U '"' , 

1. Record of individual employee 

Record of or total number ofemployces ofthc board. 

Record ofstatls according to their dcpnrtmcnts, 

Update of records at regular intcr.al (i,e quarterly), 

For Hard copy however, the follo\-ving is expected 

]- Print out ofindividuaJ employees' record . 

Y- Print out of the entire records orall employees ortlle board. 

3- 'Print out of employees records according to their depm1:ments. 

4- Print out of promotions and other updating operations carried out by the 

hmm-L 

Programming Langua~c Chosen 

In the early days, programs \-vere developed in a tiIe-proeessing 

environment. In this environment, user requirements are tTeated in isolation, 



\vith application program opcwting almo:;t independently. Files and reeord:; 

arc desigrled in :;uch a \va}' a:; to :;ati:;tV individual operational needs, thus 

imposing organisational barriers "vith regards to the data. 

in most intonnation system hov.evcr, it i:; desirable to have the ability to 
, ' 

jump over these imposed barriers and aecess data right aeross the 

organisation. 

'1'11;" load "0 H1e l'ntrocl"ctl'on ot: '1"'·"'1-.,.,,,,, cn'·; .. "..,· ..... c"·lt 1'1 d"t"h""" L 1~ L\..> lUI II l I \. llt(lV(l~'-' I v UVIUll\..>L , .1.1 <t UVU~\..> 

environment, datas are view as a whole irrespective ot'their type. 

Furthermore, the integration of dnta of dincrent types is liked by logical 

relationships through a VBt\1S. 

The fe~tllres nfOnMS ~rf': ~s ~,llnws' -

1. Data Intcgration 

In a database, informationsrrom severn I tiles arc eo-ordinated, accessed 

and operated upon as though it is in a single tile. Logically, the intormation 

is centralised, physically the data may be located in different tiles. In 

addition, it is possible for tv~'O or more application to be sharing compatible 

o~t~ . 

'J ~"""';natl'on U.· nn4-n RcG ... ·'nne'-.. M. ~ ••• u.. . . ....,"'-~ taU J' -

Data rcdtmdancy occurs when the same data appears in morc than onc tilc, 

this leads to wastage of storage space and duplication of ettorts during data 

entry. One basic teature of DBf\1S is that it eliminates data reducdancy 

since datas arc not duplicated in tiles. 

Data Independence; -

A...'"1other teature of DHf\1S is that it ensures data independence because 

application programs arc isolated from the physical or logical storagc of 

data. This tCature seeks to allow lor change in the content and organisation 

of physical data \vithout re-programming of applications. 

"\c 
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4. Data Integrity: -

'1'1-.1· .... 1' .... "n I'Inp"rt"nl- t~"tur'" 0'" I")U ~1S ~ ;.,,.,,,, d"t" , .... nl-ored onc'" "'ithout .1.11 J J U _ v t.U l \"..U \..,.0 J U.L../ J . L111l~· \'" U U JJ JL 1 It \,.. ",. 

duplication, thc intormation rctricvcd is consistent, as only onc update is 

... ",arlad to' r re"''''red 't'1I1"'''''' , .... " "'''''1'''''' 'n d"t" ll,-,'-'U,-, ~Ul J U '-' 1 '-' JJ U ,-,JIU I f-','-' JJ t.I ~t. 

J.6 Cost And HcncHt i',.naIJ'sis 

This subchapter deals \\'ith cost associated as well as benetits to be derived 

from the computerisation of personnel records of the Niger State Primary 

Education Board . 

• .(&... .• I' t" I . -l.u..... ,-,os B.na YSIS 

- 111 order to determine the cost of operating the propsed system, it is 

ncccssary to rccognisc thc various \vnys in \\'hieh cost may bc incurred. 

Cost incurrcd arc usually in thc follmving categories. 

(a) Development cost; 

(i) Computer hardware . 

Tvfhz 

. 3.1131\1 Computers with the following contiguration pentium 133 

16 1\1B RA1\1 

20 r. R H::trn Disk 

SVUA ~\'1onitor (~,.l1\.!160, 000 cach :-7: N4~0, 000 

TWS 

3-UPS (25U Volts) (~~65, uue each - N l~5, UUU 

Computer Printers 

1 Laserjet Printer (Laser 4 Plus) =N150,000 

1 Epson Printer ( L()ll 7U) - N 7U, UUU 

7(, 



(iii) Personnel Trainintg 

3 Operators 

For two months 

@ N8, 000 per month 

=NI6, 000 

TOTAL DEVELOPMENT COST =N936, 000 

B System Operating Cost 
(i) Program Maintainance 

' 1 Progralnmer 
Per month for 1 year 

(ii) InstalJation of Air-condition 
(iii) Utilities (Light) 
(iv) Supplies of computer papers 

And other consumables 
(v) Labour cost 

Two computer operators @ 

Per month per operator for 1 year 

(vi) Miscellaneous expense 

TOTAL SYSTEM OPERATING 

@NI0, 000 
=N120, 000 
=N 90,000 
=N 15,000 

=N 15,000 

=N · 5 000 , 

=NI20, 000 

N 15,000 

COST =N375,000 

=N936, 000 

OVERALL TOTAL COST 

3.6.2 Benefit Analysis Of The Proposed System 

-I- 375 , 000 

# 1,:3 11,. 000 

It is expected that alot of benefit will derived from this propose 

computriza.tio)l of the Niger Stnte Primary E~lIcation Board' s staff records . 

Notably among them includes the followings . 

1. Enhance the efficient operation of the board in terms of personnel control 

and discipline. 
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2. Create speedy ways of responding to enqlliry ill other to provide a reliable 

way offormulating policy . 

3. Avoidance of constant problems (IS being experienced with the existing 

system. 

4. Creation of speedy ways of generating reports from the system . 

5. Maintainance of data security. 

6. Allow· for carrying Qut major changes in the design of the system since the 

new system is fully documented . 

Summary 

The Chapter deals with the systCl11 analysis and dcsign . Under which the 

existing system was reviewed and found to be inadequate with the changing trend 

and technological growth ofollr time, hence the need for computerisation. 

Problems of the existing system amongst others include, Jack of security for 

document, difficulty in retrieving data, incorrect inaccurate and incomplete data 

among others. 

The design of a new system was therefore propose giving the format of its 

inputs, files to be created as well output design . The DMBS was chosen as the 

programming language because of it distinguishing characteristics which include, 

elimination of data redundancy, safeguards of data intergrity, allowance for data 

integration as well as data independence. The cost associated with the 

implementation of the new system is estimated at N 1.3 Million. This if compared 

with the benefits to be derived is reasonably acceptable. Benefits associated with 
, ' 

the system include, establishment of correct and accurate records for staff, easy 

retrieval and insertion of data or records, security of records and information e.t.c. 
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CIIAPTEH FOUH 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SYSTEM 

I NTRODlJCTION 

This chapter (Implication of the system) deals mainly with how the system 

works. Specifically it looks at the methods used to solve the prooblem at hand. It 

discusses among others, the algorithm, and the codings of the program(s) the 

documentation that is how to access the program and use it. 

Others include, comment, analysis or discllssion in the output of the program 

as the case may be. The last item dealt with , has to do with the change over 

procedure and then the summary of the chnptcr. 

.2.1 ' Agorithm 

Algorithm can be defined as a set of unam biguous rules that define how a 

particular problem or class of problems can be solved in a finite sequence of 

steps. 

Algorithm has three (3) basic conditions. They are: 

C~nditions for Algorithms. 

1. Definiteness 

11. Effectiveness 

111. Finiteness 

Definiteness: - This is to say each instruction in the list (i.e Sequence of 

instrllctions) mllst be clear and unambigious ie the algorithm should be 

preCIse. 

ii Effeetiveness: - This is to say every instruction must be sufficiently basic. That c' 

person using only pencil and paper can in principle carry it out. It is not 

enough that each operation be definite as in (i) above but it must also be 

feas ible (ie executable). 
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Finiteness: - Algorithms should IlClve (I finite number of instructions and 

.3 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

if we are to trace Ollt the instructions of the algorithm, then for all cases the 

algorithm must terl1linate after a finite 11l1l11ber of steps. 

Methods of Algorithms 

English Language (Natural) 

Flow chaIt 

Pseudocode 

Decision Tree 

Decision Table. 

For the purpose of this write lip however, the now c1lClrt method of 

algorithm will be used . 

Flow Chart 

This is the pictural (graphical) representation of steps taken to solve a specific 

problem. 

This form places each processing step in (I "box" and was ' al~'ows to indicate 

the next step. Different shaped box stand for different kinds of operation. 

Therefore, the flow chart for the automation of personnel management 

information system ofNSPEB is as follows : 
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" 

START 

INPUT; fN, SURNAME, FNAME, 
DNAME, Don, pon, ORIGIN, LGA, 
TOWN, SEX, AGE, HAODR, J> AOOR, 
PQUAL, PEXPR, NKIN, AKIN, OOA, 
PCODE, DCODE. 

COMPUTE EMPLOYEE 
RECORD = R 

If< 
R = 

18> 0 < 20 

,.---.- Y~ ~ _----, 
PRINT R 7 

STOP 

Flowchart for NSPEB employee record 
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4.3 Program listing (ie Coding the Program) 

This involves the process of assigning codes to speci fic operation (step) within 

the main program . The sub-program themselves comprises of piece of 

information that make up the entire program . The program is listed / coded under 

the following headings . 

A PERSONN EL OAT i\ UPOi\ TE 

B DATA ENQUIRY 

C REPORT GENERATOR 

Q SYSTEM EXIT. 

The alphabets A, B, C, Q are lIsed in the coding process at the first level 

menu. This is to make it easier for the lIser to access any of the specific file(s) he 

may like to work on. Supposing a user want to print the record of an employee of 

the board all he needs is to click on code "C" another menu (ie Report generator 

menu) will appear on the screen. On that menu, he should click on option or code 

"D" which contains individual seperate records. 

The details on the working of each of the coding process above will be examing 
I 

in next sub - chapter below ie how to access and lise the program. 

Proe;ram Interface (ie Documentation) 

This section 'explains in detail how to access the program and use it. In other 

words, it describes how the system works . This is done to ensure better 

understanding of the system by users incase of any difficulty. 

1 Accessing the Proe;ram: -

As stated earlier (in chapter 3), the new system is developed using dBASE IV. To 
I 

begin with therefore, on procurement of a system, dBASE IV most be install on 

the computr system. The program can be access through the DOS (Disk 

Operating System) prompt, then, by typing "DO NSPEB" in dBASE IV mode. 
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This will display thc first Icvcl IlICIlU. Thc lIscr then selects from Cll110ngst the 

options available. They include 

A PERSONNEL DATA UPDATE 

B DATA ENQUIRY 

C REPORT GENERATOR 

Q SYSTEM EXIT 

How to use the Program. 

As earlier stated in the program coding (4 .3) above, the program can access 

by typing or issuing the command "DO NSPEIJ" in DOS prompt. This will 

automatically lead to the display of the first Icvel menu. 

To use the program therefore, the user while ill the first level menu has four 

options. Three (3) of these options arc variolls fil~s while the fourth (4th) is the 

system exit code "Q" which closes the programs. 

Having highligted briefly how to access and use the program we now discuss 

operationthat can be carried out in each of the files above . 

. A PERSONNEL DATA UPDATE: 

This options is use to manage the details of the board 's personnel. It 

contains a sub menu as represented in fig ii of the program output (i .e 4.5 above). 

They include options coded as A, B, C, D, & Q. 

A ADD NEW STAFF RECORD 

B EDIT STAFF RECORD 

C ! VIEW 8T AFF RECORD 

D DELETE STAFF RECORD 

Q QUIT 

A - Add new staff record: - This will lead the lIser or enables him to enter the 

data for new employee(s) joining board in order to create records for him or her. 
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B-Edit staff record: - This is lise to llH){.Ii1~y the thlta or record(s) of existing starr 

This is done whenever some changes arc observed or effected on an employee 

record e.g when an employee obtains adJitional qualification or when he or she is 

transfered e.t.c 

C -View staff record: - This is uscJ to view the record of employees without 

necessarily making any alteration to the rccord(s). 

D -Delete staff record: -This options is lIscd whenever a record is no longer 

needed e.g when an employee leaves the board and all necessary transfer of 

documents have been effected and the board deems it unnecessary to keep such 

records, it can delete it clicking 011 codc " I)" frOI11 the PERSONNEL DATA 

UPDATE menu. 

Q -Quit: - This is use to take a user Ollt of the PERSONNEL OAT 1\ UPDATE 

and returns him or her to first level menu. 

B DATA ENQUIRY: - This menu is used to carry out enquiry on an employee 

or group of employees. This can be done either by position or by department of 

p~rsonnel as illustrated in fig . iii of program output in 4.5 above. 

C REPORT GENERATOR MENU: - This menu is used to produce the output 

of the executed program. As stated earlier the report is either on hard or son copy. 

, The soft copy is on screen of the monitor while the hardcopy is on paper. There 

are four kinds of repot1 to be generated . They include 

A GENERAL STAFf< LIST 

B I STAFF LIST BY POSITION 

C STAFF LIST I3Y DEPARTMENT 

D INDIVIDUAL STAFF RECORD 

Q QUIT. 
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A General staff list: - This report does flot segregate on basis of ranking, 

department or any criteria. It may be alphabetically arranged or based on imput ie 

first-in-first-out format. 

B Staff list by position: - This report is arrange in descending order with the 

chairman who is the overall head and chief executive at the top followed by his 

board members and secretary, to the directors and other staffs up the last 

messenger or sweeper. 

C Staff list by department: - This report strickly arranges reports base employee 

department strickly. That is to say statT list is to be generated according to 

departments for the purpose of this section however, this project will consider the 

office of the executive chair as a department, which shall comprise of both the 

, audit department and computer center. By implication therefore, we will be 

expecting five (5) departments, the origin of four (4) being, Persormel 

Management, Planning, Research and Statistics, finance and Supply and School 

. Services. 

D Individual staff record: - This report displays or print out an individual statT 

record on the screen or paper as the case may be, it will include the employee's 

entire bio - data up to date. 

·Q911it: -This will close report generator menu and retunl to the first level menu. 

Out of the Program: 

This are the results obtained after running the program in dbase IV, The 

Programming Language used as shown in the appendix, is specifically designed 

to achieve the computerisation of personnel records of the Niger State Primary 

Education Board. The results obtain were in compliance or in line with the 

designed fonnat or structure of the program. 
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JI 

JI 

II 

-" NIUEH SIAn-: I'IU~I /\HY EIJI 'l' !\TION 1l()!\RD ______ = ________ Jl 

Ir'lr==='~'T()~fAn(~~~~~~~~~~_~~~(_"._:rI1~_N,_-, ~I~(_)I:~!_~T~(:)~--;~si -E~ 
Ir-------

II FII{ST I.FVU . ,..IFNII 

11 __ ----- ___ = dl 

CODE T I\ S" 

II ----- I'FHS()NNF.I . I>A I ,\ I 'I'llYI I': 

Il ----- D /\'I' ,\ EN()IIJI(Y 

C THIINSFI·:H 11f'IMTE 

Q SYSTHI EXIT 

h -------iI 
n PICK OPTION (I're~~ Code) I 

II 
11 

I 
I 

I 

!! 
1111 

- ,!I 

Fig I is the first dialogue box which will appear 011 the screen. This is the 
first level or main menu, which gives ensy (lccess to nny task that, should be 
carried out through the codes . 

PERSONNEL DATA UPDATE MENU 

CODE TASK 

. . 
A ----- NEW STArr RECORD 

8 ----- EDIT STAFr RECOORD 

C ----- VIEW STAFF RECORD 

D ----- DELETE STArr RECORD 

Q ----- QUIT 

rig. ii 
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fig II is the "personl1el data update lllel1U" tlialogue box. It can be accessed 
by pressing code "A" from main menu (on fig I above). It carries out rour (4) 
tasks. I.e it can be used in creating records for l1ew starts, it can be lIsed for 
editing or effecting changes on the records of exist ing staffs, it can be use for 
viewing staff records and for deleting staIr record . 

DATA ENQUIRY SCREI~N 

ENQUIRY OY : 

CODE TASK 

A POSITION 

o DEPARTMENT 

Q QUIT 

--------PRESS COD E ror choicc----------

Fig. iii 

Fig III is the dialogue box for the data el1quiry screen . Pressil1g code "8" 
from the first level menu can access it. It is lise to enquire about an employee. 

+ ---------------------------------------------------------+ 
: REPORT MENU 
I 
I 
I 
I 

: CODE TASK 

A ---- GENERAL STAFF LIST 

B ---- STAFF LIST OY POSITION 

C ---- STAFF LIST OY DEPARTMENT 

D ---- INDIVIDUAL STAFf RECORD 

Q ---- QUIT 

Fig. iv 
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Fig IV is the rcport I11CIlU dialogllc box . It C; lll bc acccsscd by pressing codc "I)" 

in first levcllllcnll . It can bc li se ill displ ;lying or printing FOllr l11"il1 types of 
reports . These include the Geller,,1 Starr list , stafr li st by position , staff list by 

department ,1Ild individual staff record. 

NIGER STATE PRIMARY EDUCATION BOARD 

:NEW STArT RECORD SCREEN 
: ----------------------- DATE 
I 
I 

: EMPLOYEE NUMI3ER (press "ENTER KEY to exit): pp/ 

SURNAME rmST NAMrc 
I 
I 
I 

I I 

: Rr.SIJ)ENTIAI. ADDRESS:: 

: STATE or OR IGIN : NArJONALlTY : 
I I 
I I 

: DATI: or 13mTI L 
I 
I 

I 
I 

INITIALS 

SEX 

: DATE OF EMPLOYMENT: POSITION CODE DEPARTMENT CODE ANNUAL SALARY 

I 
I 

: DETAILS OF NEXT OF KIN 
NAME ADDRF.SS 

ST A[OF RECORD ALREADY EX IST.PRES ANY KEY 
Press :1I1y key to COlltiIlIlC ... SAVE NEW DATA (YIN): 

# 000.000.00 

Fig V is the new starr record screcn . It can bc access by pressing code "A" 
from personnel data update menu in fig II (above). It is lise to create record for 
new employee(s) of the board. 
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+--------------------NIGER STATE PIUMARY EDUCATION £30ARD---------------+ 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 

UPDATING STAFF RECORD 
--------------------- [) ATE: 

: EMPLOYEE NUM£3ER (prcss "ENTER KEY" to cxit) : pp/ 

: SURNAME rlRST NAME INITIALS 
I 
I 
I 
I 

: RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS : 
1 

STATE or ORIGIN: NATIONAI,ITY: SEX 

DATE or £3IRTI I: EDlJCATIONAI . OlJAI .IFICATION: 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

DATE or EMPLOYMENT: POSITION DEI'TCODE: ANNUAL SALARY : . 
# : 

DETAILS OF NEXT or KIN 
NAME; ADDRESS: 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I , , 

I I 

:-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: 
: INVALID EMPLOYEE NUM£3ER PRESS ANY KEY : 
+ ------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------+ 

Fig. vi 

Fig VI is the updating staff record menu. Pressing code "8" from the 
personnel data updates menu in figure II above c<ln access it. It is use ill 
effecting changes on employee records. 

- +------------------NIGER STATE PRIMARY EDUCATION 80ARD---------------+ 

VIEWING STAPF RECORD 
O()!Oo!O()()() 

SURNAME rlRST NAME 

RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS; 
I I 

: STATE OF ORIGIN; 
I 
I 

NATIONALITY; 

INITIALS 

SEX: 

: DATE OF BIRTH; EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION: 
I 
I 

: DATE OF EMPLOY.; POSITION CODc DEPTCODE: ANNUAL SALARY; 
: # 
1 
I 

: DETAILS OF NEXT OF KIN 
: NAME; ADDRESS: 
I 
I 
I ,--------------------- --------------------------- - - ------- --- - --- -------------- ---- ----------------------
: VIEWING A PRESONNEL RECORD. PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE 

+----------------prss any key to continuc .. -----------------------------------------------------------+ 
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Fig.vii 

Fig VII displays the menu for vicwing staff record. It can be accessed by 

pressing code "C" on the personncl data update menu in figure II (above). It is 

use for viewing employee record. 

+------------------NIGER STATE PRIMARY EDUCATION UOARD-----------+ 

DELETING STAfF RECORD 
--------------------- D ATE 

EMPLOYEE NUMBER (prcss "ENTER KEY" 10 c:xil): 

SURNAME fIRST NAME INITIALS 

RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS: 

I STATE OF ORIGIN: NAI'IONALlTY: SEX: 
I 
I 

DATE OF BIRTH; EDUCATIONAL QUAI ,1rrCATION: 

DATE OF BIRTH; POSITION CODE DEPT.CODE: ANNUAL SALARY; 
II 

DETAILS OF NEXT OF KIN 
NAME: ADDRESS: 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 RECORD NOT DELETED ,PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE : 
:------------RECORD IS DELETED PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE--------------: 
: INVALID EMPLOYEE NUMBER PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE : 
1+---------- press any kcy 10 conlillllc ... DELETE RECORD (Y IN) :----------------------+ 

Fig.viii 

Fig VIII Display the menu for deleting staff record. It can be accessed by 

pressing code "0" in the personnel data update menu in fig II. It is to be use for 
I 

deleting the employee record . This can happen when an employee dies or leaves 

the services of the board. 
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NIGFR STATE PRIM!\I{Y EDllCATION BOARD 

GENERAL LIST or STArr 
========================= 

IS/N IEMPLOYEE No·1 
NAME I POSITION I ANNUAL SALARY I DEPARTMENTI EMPLOY. DATE I 

====================-=,:==:-==========-=-:·- ·=~-:-:-::~-!:-::-=7-~~===========--:=-:-:::::-============ 

I 1 II IIlCmpllO 1l1ll:lIllC Illrdcscl (). O()() . O()() . ()() ,llldCIllP I11ddcsc 
---------... -----------...... -----...... ----- -_ ............ -_ ............... ... -- .................. -_ ...... ... ......... -_ ... ......... ...... ... ... ... -- ---_ ... ......... ---_ ...... ----_ ......... --------_ ......... ------ ... ... 

2 Fig. ix 

Fig IX Display the Gencral list of starr. It call he accessed by Pressing cod 

"A" in the report menu in figure IV (above) . It can be use in displaying on the 

tnQnitor screen or printed 011 paper the general list of staffs. 

NIGER STATE PRIMARY EDUCATION fJOARD 
=======~~=========================== 

STAFF LIST BY POSITION 

ISINOI EMPLOYEE No.I---NAME/----POSITION I :ANNUAL SALARY DEPARTMENT 

11 I11Cl1lpno Illlll:lI11C I Illrdcsc 11115;11 pict 9.999,99 Imddcsc/ 

2 

fig . x 

Figure X, this displays the stafr list by the position or hierarchy. Pressing code 

"B"on the report menu in fig . IV can acccss it. It can be used to display on the 
I 

screen or printed on hierarchically the list of staffs based on the position they 

occupied. 
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NIGER STAIF I'IUI\1AI~Y FIH)('ATION HOARD 
=~;:--=7-==-=--------- --.---.--.----~. -:----~-::--::-~ 

STArr LI ST IIY DEPARTMENT 

--------Is/nol EMPLOYEE No.1 NAMEI POSITION IANNUAL SALARYI 

-------1 II mcmpno 1I1IIlafllc I 1l1rclcse Imsal piet 9,')')').')')').')') 

2 

Fig.xi 

Figure Xl Displays staff li st by department. Pressing code "C" on the 

report menu in figure I V (above) C,lIl clccess it. It is to be lise ,in displaying the li s 

of employees in the variolls departments of the bomd . 

NIGER STATE PRIMARY EDUCATION BOARD 
==================~=====~===~;======= 

STAFF LIST BY INDIVIDUAL RECORD 

ISlNo.1 EMPLOYEE No INAME-----!--DEPARTMENT /ANNUAL SALARYI 

I Imcmpno 11111(lmC mdcse I11sa l pict 9.999.999.99 

2 

fig.xii 

Figure XII Displays the individual record stnff list. Pressing code "0 " on 

the report menu in fig. I V can access it. It can be for accessing individual 

employee record for displaying on the screen or printed on paper. 

Non-computer professionals do this to simpl i fy the usage of the program. 

People with little knowledge of computer, using the instructions above, can 

conveniently execute various jobs on the program. This is to inculcate the lise of 

computers in the daily life of Ollr employees at the public sectors . 

. 5 Change Over Procedure 

This involves file conversion (lIld file sel lip . File conversion requires changing 

the old (existing) system flies to the f<:mnat and content required by the new 
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system. file set lip is thc proccss orsclting lip the convertcd riles on the 

computer. 

Changeover is the full replacemcnt of all thc old procedures by the new ones. 

The changeover could be in any of thc f<Jllowing three forms . 

(i) Parallel changeover 

(ii) Direct changeover 

(iii) Pilot changeover 

(i) . Parallel changcover: This rCfluircs both old and new system to ntn 

concurrently for somc time using thc same inputs. The output of the two 

systems are comparcd. This will continue ulltill the new system is confirm 

to be working satisfactorily. 

(ii). In the case of direct changeover, the old system becomes operational 

immediately. 

(iii) The Pilot changeover requires changing to the new system on a piece

meal. 

All the above highlighted procedures of a system conversion are 

required for the new system . It should be noted that a computer operator 

under a close supervision could perform the file conversion C1nd the file set 

up. However, it is rccomlllcdcd that CI parallcl changeover method for the 

conversion of the system should bc adopted. This is to ensurc that within 

the period of changeover, the store activities ill terms or storage and 

information retrieval are not in any way affected . 

4.6 Summary Of Chapter 

The chapter analyses the implemcntation of the system. Consequently, an 

algerithm was designed which is to be lise in solving the problem . The 

algerithm method lIsed was thc nowchart which lIses graphical or pictorial 
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symbols to represent the sequellce or steps to f(,)lIowcd . Also progrCl111 

listing which itemise the progr;llll codillg, we thell preceed to the program 

documentation wherc we discllss cllllOllg others how to access the program 

and how to lise the program . We thereaHer went ahead to look at some 

comments and analysis 011 the generated output. The changeover procedure 

involve the gradual process that will he rollowed to Clutomise the entire 

personnel records of the board . 



CllAPTEn FIVE 

SUMMARV, CONCLlISION AND H.ECOMIVIENDATION 

5.1 Introduction 

This Chapter stllllll1arises the research work carried out on the project, the 

conclusion arrived at and the recommendations profcred to enhance the 

automation of personnel management information system of the Niger State 

Primary Education Board, Minna . 

5.2 Summary 

This project was conceived based on the need to establish a reliable data 

bank for records of personnel, hence the computerization of the personnel 

records of the Niger State Primary Education 130ard, Minna. It was observed 

that the board, for some time now has been facing problems as regards records 

keeping of it personnel. These include loss of records, difficulty in retrieval 

amongst others . In the course of the study it was noted and acknowledged that 

it is only computerization that can solve most of the problems identified against 

the existing method of record keeping. 

However, a btfadual process of automation needs to be followed in order to 

accomplish the task of computerising the personnel records of the board. The 

analysis of these procedures were examined and the result was considered in 

the design of the proposed system . Logical procedure as well as physical 

compohent of the computer units required for the implementation of the new 

system were all put into consideration . The documentation was simplified so 

that user can access the program easily and use it. 

5.3 Conclusion 

The global phenomenulll of continued substitution of manual procedures of 

records keeping with that of computer has become a Inust for organisation that 
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want to succeeds. This is dllc to its relcv;lI1ce in virtually (III aspects of human 

endeavour. This is intensified by the c;lpability or computers to perform task 

with the least probability of error and by impl icat ion greater chance of accuracy. 

It is not subjected to error and it abilify to accomplish task with the higher speed 

than human being or manually . 

.4 Recommendation 

The need for the computerisation of personnel records of NSPE13 is to ensure that 

the board gains benefits offered by or derived from computerisation which 

include speed, accuracy of records easy storjng and retrieval of information . This 

benefits may not be achieve to it maximum if certain measures are not taken. As 

such for the board to attain the maximum benefit of computerisation, the 

following recommendation needs to be strickly observed. 

Manpower requirement: - The use of computer in an organisation requires 

the services of trained professionals in computer science. As such, it is 

recommended that trained computer professionals like the typist, needs 

specialisation in word processing. The employec needs to know' the 

operations of a Data base managcment system . 

Training requirement: - Since the bomd will not come overnight to bring in 

entirely new staffs to manned the computer room . Existing staffs of the board 

need to under-go training on how to lise the new system . So that they can 

serve as buffer between the board staffs and the new staffs to be recruited. 

3 Conducive environment for computer operation: - Under normal 

circumstances a computer room should be air-conditioned. The Niger State 

Primary Education Board should provide good cooling facility / system for 

the computers so as ensure durability of the system . 

4 Enlighten existing staff about the propose computerisation: - A kind of 

seminar needs to be organised to keep the entire work force of the board 
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abreast of the need for the computerisat ion so as to clem away fear that the 

propose system might create undue (lIlxiety of stafr (say with bad records). 

5 Security: - In any computer bascd records keeping system, there is the need 

to safeguard the secrecy of records 'kept. In view of this, board staffs as well 

as outsiders who are not starfs of the computer department should not be 

given unrestricted access to the computer roOI11. III addition, even each 

employee / staff of the computer room should have his or her password, 

which they use in opening the system or accessing the progralll . 

5.5 Summary 

This chapter dcals with the sUlllllwry of rcsearch carried out, 

conclusions arrived at and recolllmcnci<ltions made for better 

computerisation. ]ssucs such as gradulli automation process was suggest, 

training of internal staffs to manned the depart ment e.t.c . It was concJuded 

that computerisatioll is now a global phenomel1um that the board cannot 

afford to be lefiout, finally the board has been given all necessary guide for 

hitch free conversion fi'om manual to computer based personnel record 

management. 
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APPENDIX 
Set talk off 
Set stat off 
Set scor off 
Set safe off 
Set date brit 
Set proc to nspeb 
do while .t. 

clea 
@ 0, 23 to 2, 56 doub 
@ 22, 23, to 24, 55 doub 
@ 4, 10 to 24, 69 duub 
@ 3, 18 to 5, 61 doub 
@ 6, 30 to 8, 49 doub 
@ 1,3 J say "NIGER STATE PRIMARY EDUCATION [WARD" 

@ 4, 19 say "AUTOMATION or PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM" 

@ 7, 32 say" FIRST LEVEL MENU'~ 

@ 10,21 say' CODE' 
@ 10,42 say' TASK' 
@ 12, 22 say' A' 
@ 12,25 to 12,35 
@ 12, 25 say' PERSONNEL DAT J\ UPDATE' 
@ 14, 22 say '8' 
@. 14,25 to 14,35 
@ 14,38 say' DATA ENQUIRY' 
@ 16,22 say 'C' 
@ 16,25 to 16,35 
@ 16, 38 say 'TRANSFER UPDATE' 
@ 18,22 say '0' 
@.l8,25to 18,35 

, @ 18, 38 say' REPORT GENERATOR' 
@ 20, 22 say 'Q' 
@ 20, 25 to 20, 35 
@ 20, 38 say' SYSTEM EXIST 

. . @ 23, 25 say" PICK OPTION (Press Coclc)i" 
do whil.t. 

choice = space( I) 
@23, 53 get choice pic! 'I' 
read 
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if choicc $ " ;\\1CI)<)" 
exit 

endi 
endo 
clo c(lse 

case choice = " ;\ " 

clo sub I 
c(lse choice = " 13" 

do sub 2 
case choice = "C" 

clo sub 3 
case choice = " I)" 

do sub 4 

PROC SUB 1 
do while .t. 

clea 

otherwise 
exit 

end case . 
end do 
clear 
ret 1I rt1 

@ 3,15 to 21,64 doub 
@ 18, 23 to 18, 56 doub 
@ 4, 27 say "PERSONNEL DATA UPDATE MENU" 
@ 5, 27 to 5, 52 doub 
@ 7, 25 say "CODE" 
@ 7,40 say "TASK" 
@ 8, 25 to 8, 28 
@ 8, 40 to 8, 43 
@ 9, 26 say "A" 
@ 9,. 30 to 9,34 
@ 9, 36 say "NEW STAFF RECORD" 
@ 11, 26 say "8" 
@ 11, 30 to 11, 34 
@ 11, 36 say" EDIT ST ;\rr R GeOR D" 
@ 13, 26 say "C" 
@ 13,30 to 13,34 
@ 13, 36 say "VIEW STAFF RECORD" 
@ 15, 26 say "D" 
@ !5, 26 to 15,34 
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@ 15,16 say « [)ELI :TI ~ STAFF RLC()I~I)" 
@ 17, 26 say « Q" 
@ ] 7, 30 to 17, 34 
@ 17,36 say "QUIT" 
@ 20,28 say « PRESS CODE for choice" 
do while .t. 

choice = space ( I ) 
@ 20, 51 get choice pict '! ' 
read 
if choice $ " ABeD ~, 

exit 
endi 
end do 
do case 

case choice = "A" 
do prog I 

case choice = "[3" 

do prog 2 
case choice = "C" 

do prog 3 
case choice = "D" 

do prog 4 
otherwise 

exit 
end case 
end do 
return 
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PROC SUB 2 
do whil .f. 

@ 3, 19 to 60 daub 
@ 18, 20 to I R, 59 doub 
@ 4,30 say , ~ DATA ENQUIR Y SCREEN" 
@ 5, 30 to 5, 48 daub 
@ 7, 20 ssay "ENQUI R Y 13 Y" 
@ 9, 30 say" CODE" 
@ 9, 45 say "TASK" 
@ 10, 30 to 10, 31 
@ 10,45 to 10,48 
@ 11, 31 say 'A' 
@ II , 45 say 'POSITION' 
@ 13, 31 say '[3' 

@ 13 ,45 say 'DEPARTMENT' 
@ 15 ,3 1 say'Q' 
@ 15 , 45 say' QUIT' 
@ 18, 28 say "Press CODE for choice~" 
do whil .t. 

choice - space (I) 
@ 20, 51 get choice pic! ' ! ' 
read 

if choice $ " ABQ " 
exit 

endi 
end do 
do case 

case choice = " A " 
do enquiry I 

case choice = " 13 " . 
do enquiry 2 

otherwise 
exit 

end 
endo 
ret urn 
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PRO SUB 3 

do whil .t. 
c1ea 
@ 2,18 to 20, 61 doub 
@ 17, 19 to 17, 6 doub 
@ 3,34 say' REPORT MENU' 
@ 4, 34 to 4, 44 
@ 6,21 say' CODE' 
@ 6, 29 say TASK 
@7,21t07,24 
@7,29t07,32 
@ 8, 22 say' A ' 
@ 8, 24 to 8, 27 
@ 8,29 say' GENERAL STAFF LIST' 
@ 10,22 say' B ' 
@ 10,24 to 12,27 
@ 10,29 say' STAFF LIST BY POSITION BY DEPARTMENT' 
@ 12,22 say' C ' 
@ 12,24 to 12,27 
@ 12,29 say' STArr LIST I3Y DEPARTMENT' 
@ 14, 22 say' D ' 
@ 14,24 to 14,27 
@ 14,29 say' INDIVIDUAL STAFF RECORD' 
@ 16, 22 say' Q ' 
@ 16, ~4 to 16,27 
@ 16,29 say' QUIT' 
@ 19,28 say" PRESS CODE roj· choice;" 
do whil .t. 

c1H?ice = space (I ) 
@ 19, 5] get choice pict ' ! ' 
read 
if choice $ "ABCDQ" 

exit 
endi 

enddo 
do case 

case choice = " A " 
do report I 
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case choice = " 13 " 
do report 2 

case choice =-= "C " 
do report J 

case choice = " f)" 

do report 4 
otherwise 

exit 
endcase 
enddo 
return 

PROC ENQUIRY I 

set talk off 
set stat off 
set date brit 
use pers 
sort on r eo de empro to pers I . clbf 
use 
sele a 

lise pers I 
sele b 

use dept 
sele C 

use position 
do whil .t. 

clea 
sele c 
go top 
mr code =' , 

@ 12, 10 say" ENTER POSITION CODE (Press' ENTER KEY' 
to Exit) i " get mrcode 
read 
ifmrcode =' 

, exit 
endi 
loca fo mrcode = rcode 
if. not. Found ( ) 

@ 20, 10 say' POSrr 'ION CODE DOES NOT EXIST, PRESS ANY KEY' 
ANY KEY' 

set cons of 
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w(lit 
set COilS 011 

loop 
eJl(li 
mrdesc = nlcsc 
sele a 
go top 
loca for mrcode = rcode 
if. Not. Foulld ( ) 

@ 20, 10 sny 'POSrrrON CODE DOES NOT EXIST, PRESS ANY KE' 
set COilS orr 

c/ea 

WClit 
set COilS all 
loop 
elldi 

@ 0, 25 say' NIGER STATE PRIMAR Y EDUCATION BOARD' 
@ 1, 25 to I, 54 daub 
@ 3, 29 say' LIST or STAFF UY POSITION' 
@ 5, say POSITION' 
@ 6, ° to 6, 79 
@ 7, ° say' I SINO: EMPLOYMENT NOi' 
@ 7, 23 say' NAME' 
@ 7, 47 say' : ' 
@ 7, 49 say' DEPARTMENT' 
@ 8, ° say 8, 79 
sno = 1 
r = 9 
sele Cl 

mdcode = dcode 
seJe b 

,go top 
loca for mdcode = clcode 
mddesc = ddesc 
seJe a 
do whil. not . eof ( ) 

mem pro=c 111 pro 
m name= r1ril11 (sIlCll11e) + ' 
mdcode = dcodc 
III sa I = SCII 

@ r, ° say' : ' 
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(([) r. I say SIl(l picf ' I)()I)' 
((i) r , 5 s:JY' : ' 

(({) r, '7 S,IY IIICIlIPro' 

(ill. r, I 8 S;IY , : ' 

@ r. 19 S<lY , 1II11;1I1J(~' 
@ r, 47 S<l Y , : ' 

@. r, 48 S8Y I mddcsc I 

@ r, 05 S;IY I : I 

skip 
r = r 1- I 
SilO = SilO I' I 
if mrcode < > rco<ic 

exit 
clldi 

i r I11dcodc < > rcodc 
IIIdcodc -:: dcndc 
sclc h 
goloj) 

locn fen IIIdcodc =-= dcodc 
mddesc = ddcsc 
selc <1 

encli 
elldd 
w<1it 
ciCCI 

elide! 
close Clil 
clC;1 

rcturn 
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PROC ENQUII~Y 2 
set talk off 
set stat ofT 
set date hrit 
use pers 
sOl1 011 dcode, elllpro to pers I, db,. 
use 
sele a 

lise pers I 
sele b 

lise dept 
sele c 

lise position 
-do whil .t. 
clea 
selc b 
go top 
Illdcode = ' 
@ 12,10 say "ENTER DEPARTMENT CODE (Press ' ENTER KEY ' TO 

EXIT) i" get mdcodc 
read . 
if Illdcocle = ' 

exit 
endi 
loca for mclcodc = deodc 
if .not. fOllnd ( ) 
@ 20,10 say "DEPARTMENT CODE DOES NOT EXIT, PRESS ANY KEY 

set COilS off 
wait 
set cons on 
loop 
endi 
Illddesc = ddesc 
sele a 
go top 
loca for mdcode = c1codc 
if .not found (') 
@ 20,10 say 'DEPARTMENT CODE DOES NOT EXIT,PRESS ANY KEY ' 

sct COilS ofT 
w()it 
set cons 011 
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loop 
endi 
elea 

@ 0,25 say 'NIGER ST/\TL PRIM/\I~ Y I': /){)C/\TION BO/\RD ' 
@ 1,25 to 1,54 doub 
@ 3,26 say 'LIST OF STAFF BY /)EP/\I~TMENT ' 
@ 5,0 say 'DEP/\RTMENT j '+ IIldLlese 
@ 6,0 to 6,79 
@ 7,0 say 'j S/NojEMPLOYI.J ~ Nn' . i 
@ 7,23 say 'NAME' 

- @ 7,43 say (j) 
@ 7,51 say 'POSITION' 
@ 8,0 to 8,79 
SilO = 1 
r = 9 
sele a 
mr code = r code 
sele c 
go top 
loca for mrcode = rcode 
mrdesc = rdesc 
sele a. 
do whiI .110t. fOllnd ( ) 

mempno = elllpno 
mname = rtrilll (sll;1I11e) -I' ' I- illit 
mrcode = rcode 
III sa I = Sell 

@ r,O say 'j' 
@ r,1 say SilO pict '99<)' 
@ 1',5 S<lY 'j' 

@ r,7 say' IllCIll PIlO' 

I @ r, 18 say' j , 
@ 1',19 say' 111 lI(11lJe' 

@ 1',47 say 'j ' 

@ 1',4 8 say 'Ill rdcsc ' 
@ 1',65 say 'j' 
skip 
r = I' +- I 
sno = SilO + I 
if I11dcode < > dcode 

cxit 
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elldi 
i r tnreode -:: > rcode 

IIll"eode "7" rcode 
scle c 
gotup 
loe" for Illl"code :- rcnde 
mrclese = rclesc 

sele CI 

elldi 
ellddo 
wait 
elea 
enddo 
close all 
clea 
return 

rRoe PROGI 

Set talk ofT 
Set stat off 
Set scor off 
Set safe off 
Set date brit 
Use pel's 
do whil .f. 

now d = date ( ) 
clea 
memopro = space (CI) 
@ 0,4 to 24,75 doub 
@ 0,26 to 1,53 doub 
@ 22,5 to 22,7tl 

@ 0,25 say "NIGER STATE fJI{ IMAI{ Y EDUCATION BOARD" 
@1,25to l,54dollb 

j 

@ 2,28 say "NEW STAFF R I ~COI{ f) SCREEN" 
@3,28 fo 3,50 
@ 3,56 say ~'DJ\TE :" 
@3,63 get nowel 
clea gets 
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@5,G S;IY ' EMPLOYI ': I ': NIJM13J ':J{ (pless " FNTJ ':R" KEY To 
Exit); , 

- set colo to n/w 
@ 5,51 say'ppr 
set colo to 
@ 5,54 get IllCIllPIlO 
read 
ifmempro = SpClCC (~l) 

exit 
cndi 
mempno = 'pp/' + IllCIlIPIl() 
go top 
toca for mempno = elllpno 
if found ( ) 

@ 23, 19 say 'STAFF RECORD ALRE/\DY EXIST, PRESS ANY KEY ' 
set cons off 
wait 
set COilS 011 

loop 
endi 
star spac(20) to IllSnallle, 111 rnalne 
star ctod ( , / / ' ) to mdbirth , Illdcll1p 

star spac(30) to I11l1alllekin, m<lddrkin 
mrad,dr = spac (40) 
mstate = spac ( 12) 
lllnatioll = spac ( 15) 
mqual = spac (15) 
star' , to Illsex, IlIcodc 
star' , to IlJrco<./c 
minit = spac (6) 
msal = 0 
@,7,JO say 'SURNAME' 
@ 7,36 say 'FIRST NAME' 
@ 7,60 say 'INITIALS ' 
@ 8,6 get Il1snamc pul '@!' 
@ 8,33 get mfllalJ1c pct '@!' 
@ 8,61 get min it pict '@ ~ ' 

@ 10,6 say 'RESIDENTIAL AJ)f)RJ ~SS :' gcl IlJrmlclr pict '@!' 
@ 12,6 say 'STATE OF ORIGIN ' gct I11st<lC pict '@!' 
@ 12,38 say 'NATIONALITY; ' gcl IlJlwtioll pid ' (@! ' 
@12,68 say 'SEX:' gcl IllSCX pic! '! ' 



@ 14,6 say 'DATI ': OF nIH.'!'1 L ' gel IIldbirth 
@ 14,32 SrlY 'EDUCATION A I, QU A U Fie ATION: ' gct llI<]lIal pict '~]),!' 
(W, 16,6 say 'DATE OF EMPLOYMENT' 
@ 16,27 say ' POSITION C()D I ~ ' 

@16,39 say 'DEPARTMENT COf)F ' 
@16,57 say ' ANNUAL SA LAR Y ' 
@ 17,8 get I11dclllP 
@ 17,30 gct mreocl 
@ 17,46 get mcleod 
@ 17,57 gct 'II" 
@ 17,58 gct Illsal pict '9 ,999, 9()9 .9<)' 
@ 19,6 say 'DETAILS OF NEXT OF KIN' 
@ 20,15 say 'NAME' 
@ 20,48 say 'ADDRESS' 
@ 21,6 gct I11n3mekin piet '@!' 
@2 1,40 gct macldrkill pict ' ©~' 
read 
@25,29 say 'SA VE NEW DATA (YIN):' 
ans = ' , 

do whil .f. 

@ 25,50 get ail s piet ' !' 
read 
ifans = 'Y' .or. elllS = 'N' 

exit 
endi 

ans = ' , 

elldd 
if ans = ' Y ' 

appe blan 
repl empno with mcmpnO,snlllllC with 1lI ~ IWI1lC , rllamc with fnam e 
rep\ init with min it, mddr with mrddr, qual with I11qual 
rep\ dbirth, dcmp with Illdep with Illdelllp, reode with mrcodc 

, repl deode with Illdeode, sex with Ill sex, s<11 \-\lith Illsal 
repinamckin with IT1IHlIllCkill , mlclrkin with Ilwddrkin 
replnation with Illnation , state with Illstate . 

endi 
endd 
close all 
clea 
retu 
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PROC PROG2 
Set talk ofT 
Set stat off 
Set scor orf 
Set safe ofT 
Set date brit 
Use pers 
do whil .t. 

now d = dalc ( ) 
clea 
Illcmopro = space (9) 
@ 0,4 to 24,75 daub 
@ 0,26 to 1,53 doub. 
@ 22,5 to 22,7 LI 

@ 0,25 say "NIGER ST/\TE PRIMAR Y EDUC/\TION nO/\I~[)" 
@I ,25 to J ,54 dOllb 
@ 2,29 say "UPD/\TING ST/\I'T RECORD" 
@ 3,29 to 3,49 
@ 3,56 say 'DATE:' 
@ 3, 63 get Howd 
clea gets 

@ 5,6 say 'EMPLOYEE NUMBER (Prcss " FNTER KEY TO Exit):' 
set colo to Il/w 
@ 5,5 J 'say 'pp/' 
set colo to 
@ 5,54 get I11clllpro 
read 
if mempro = spac(9) 

exit 
elldi , 
mempro = 'pp/ + Il1CIllPro 

go top 
loca for lTlempro = clllpro 
ifnot. fOlllld ( ) 

@23;17 say 'INV/\LID EMPLOYEE NIJMl3rm, J>ru~ss NAY KEY ' 
-set cons off 
wait 
set cons 011 

loop 



cndi 
Illsname = SIWI1lC 
mfnalllc = fnamc 
I1ldbirth = dbirth 
mdcmp = demp 
I11llamckilJ ::- 1J[llllckill 
maddrkin = addrkin 
mraddr = rdd,. 
Illstate = statc 
mllat iOIl = 11at iOIl 
mqual = qual 
1l1SCX =-= scx 
mdcodc = dcodc 
mrcode = rcodc 
l11i11it = i11it 
msal = sal 
@ 7, 10 say 'SURNAME' 
@ 7,36 say 'FIRST NAME' 
@ 7,60 SAY 'INITIALS' 
@ 8,6 get msnamc pict ' @ l' 
@ 8,33 get mfl1(l1l1c pict ' @!' 
@ 8,61 get minit piet ' @!' 
@ 10,6 say 'RESIDENTIAL AI)))RESS ~ gct 11lraddr pict '@!' 
@ 12,6 say 'STATE OF ORIGIN~ ' gct Illstate pict '@!' 
.@ 12,38 say 'NATIONALlTY ~ 'gct IlII1C1tioll pict ' @!' 
@. 12,68 say 'SEX;' gct 111SCX pict '! ' 
@ 14,6 say 'DATE or BIRTII ;' get Illdbirth 
@ 14,32 say 'EDUCATIONAL QlJALIFICATION~ ' gct mqual pic( '@l' 
@ J 6,6 say 'DATE OF EMPLOYMFNT' 
@ 16,27 say 'POSITION CODE' 
@ 16,36 say 'DEPARTMENT CODF ' 
@ 16,57 say 'ANNUAL SALARY ' 
@ 17,8 get mdelllp 
@ 17,30 get mreodc 
@ 17,46 get mdcodc 
@ 17,57 say 'ft' 

-@ 17,58 get Illsal pict '9,999, 999.99 ' 
@ 19,6 say 'DETAILS OF NEXT OF KIN ' 
@ 20,15 say 'NAME' 
@ 20,48 say 'ADDRESS' 
@21,6 get mllamckin pict '@!' 



@ 2 i ,40 gct Il1,Hldrkill pici '((/11' 

read 
@ 23,28 say ' RFPLACL \)/\T/\ (YIN), 
ems = ' , 

do whi! .t. 
@ 23,49 get ails pict ' !' 
read 
ifans = ~ y ' .or. ,IllS --: 'N' 

cxit 
end i 
ails = 

, , 

endd 
if nns = 'y' 

mfname 
rep! empro with IlIClllprO, SIl,llllC with Ill SIl<lIlIC, f'1l;mlC with 

repl init with minit , rmldr with, (jwli with Ill(j\lal 
rep! dbirht with IIldbirth , dClllp with Ill<iCIllP , rcode with Illrcode 
repl dcodc with IIldcodc, scx with IIl SCX, sal with Ill s<l l 
replnamekin with 1l1llCllllekill, mlclkill with Jll<lddrkin 
replnatiol1 with Illllation, slate with Illstate 

endi 
endd 

close all 
clea 
retu 

OC PROG 3 

Set talk off 
Set stat off 
Set scor off 
Set safe off 
Set date brit 
Use pers 
do whiJ .t. 

now d = date ( ) 
clea 

, memupro = space (9) 
@ 0,4 to 24,75 doub 



@ 0,26 to 1,53 clout> 
@ 22 ,5 to 22,74 
@ 0,25 sny "NIGER STi\Tl ~ I'I~ 1M AR Y I ~ I H JCi\TION 130/\R I)" 

@ 1,25 to 1,54 dOllb 
@ 2,30 say "VIEW ST /\FF IU~CORIY' 

@ 3,30 to 3,49 
@ 3,56 say 'D/\TE ' 
@ 3,63 get nowe! 
clea get 
@5,6 say 'EMPLOYEE NUMBER (prcss " ENTER KEY to Exit) :' 
set colo to n/w 
@5,5 I say 'ppl' 
sel colo to 
@ 5,54 gel I11CIllPro 

rend 
if mempro = spac(9) 

exit 
endi 
mempro = 'pp/' + mempro 
got top 
]oca for mempro = em pro 
ifnot. found ( ) 

@ 23 ,17 say 'INVALID [~MPL()YEE NUMBER, PRESS ANY KEY ' 
set cons off 
wait 
set cons on 
loop 

endi 
msname = snalllc 
mfname = fnnJllc 
mdbirth = dbirth 
mdemp = demp 
1l1natnekin = namekill 
maddrkin = addrkin 
mraddr = raddi . 
mstate = state 
mnation = nation 
mqual = qunl 
msex = sex 
mdcode = dcode 
Int"code = rcode 



mini! = illil 
msal = s<1I 
@ 7, 10 S<lY 'SUR N/\M E' 
@ 7,36 say 'FIRST NAMI ~ ' 

@ 7,60 say 'INITI/\LS' 
@ 8,6 get l1lsnt1mc pict ' @ ~ ' 
@ 8,33 get III fn <I IllC pic! '@!' 
@ 8,61 get min it pic! '@!' 
@IO,6 say 'RESIDENTIAL A[)DRESS :' get mrmldr piet '([.?). !' 
@ 12,6 say 'STATE OF ORICiIN:' gct Illstate piet ' @ ~ ' 
@12,38 say' NATION AUTY' get I1lllatioll pict ' <['y !' 
@ 12,68 say 'SEX~' get Illsex pic! ' !' 
@ 14,6 say 'DATE or BIRTI):' get IlHlbirth 
@ 14,32 say 'EDUC/\TIONAL QUALIFIC/\TION :' get l1l<]lI<11 pic( '@.!' 
@ 16,6 say 'DATE OF EMPLOYMENT' 
@ 16,27 sny 'POSITION CODE' 
@ 16,39 say 'DEPARTMENT CODE' 
@ 16,57 say 'ANNUAL SALARY ' 
@ 17,8 get mdemp 
@ 17,30 get mreode 
@ 17,46 get mdcode 
@ 17,57 say 'If 
@ 17,58 get Illsal pict '9,999,999.99' 
@ 19,6 say 'DETAILS or NEXT or KIN' 
@ 20,15 say 'NAME' 
@20,48 say' ADDRESS' 
@2 1, 6 get mnamckin pic( '@!' 
@ 21,40 gct maddrkin picf '@!' 
elea 
@ 23,13 say 'VIEWING /\ PEI~S()NNEL I~ECOR[), PRESS ANY KEY TO 

CONTINUE' 

set COilS orf 
wait 
set cons on 

endd 
close al1 
clea 
retu 
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PROC PROG 4 
Set talk ofT 
Set stClt ofT 
Set scar ofT 
Set safe ofT 
Set date brit 
Use pers 
do whil .t. 

now d = dale ( ) 
cleCl 
memopro = space (<J) 
@ 0,4 to 24,75 doub 
@ 0,26 to t ,53 daub 
@ 22,5 to 22,74 

@ 0,25 say " NIGER STATE PI~ IMAR Y I-:!JUCATION BOARD" 
@ 1,25 to 1,54 clout> 
@ 2)9 SCly ' DELETI NG ST;\ FF R I ~COR I)' 
@ 3,29 to 3,49 
@ 3,63 get Ilowd 
clea gets 

@ 5,6 say 'EMPLOYEE NUMBER (Press" ENTER" 'fa Ex it ;' 
set colo to 
@ 5,54 get mcmpro 
read 
if l11e 111 pro = spClc(9) 

exit 
endi 
mempro = 'pp/' + mClllpro 
go top 
toea for l11empro = elllpro 
ifnot.. found ( ) 

@ 23 , 17 say 'INVALiD I ~ MPI,OYEI': NlJMHI ': R, PRESS ANY KEY' 
set cons '01'1' 

wait 
set cons on 
loop 

endi 
msnamc = snallle 
mfname = fname 
I11dbirth = dbirlh 
mdcl11p = dCl11p 



mllCllllckill = Il<1J11Ckill 
maddrkin = addrkill 
mradclr = r<1ddr 
Illstate = state 
mflation = l1<1tioll 
mqual .= qual 
IllSCX = scx 
mdcode = dcodc 
tnrcode = rcodc 
millit = illit 
Illsal = sClI 
@ 7,10 say 'SURNAME' 
@ 7,30 say 'FIRST NAME' 
@ 7,60 say 'INITIALS' 
@ 8,6 get msname pict '@~' 
@ 8,33 get mfnallle pict '@!' 
@ 8,61 get minit pict '@!' 
@ 10,6 say 'RESIDENTIAL Af)J)I~I ~ SS ~' get IlIraddr pict '~~!' 
@ 12,6 say 'STATE OF ORIGIN;' get Illstate pict '@!' 
@12,38 say NATIONALITY' get Illllatioll pict '@!' 
@ 12,68 say 'SEX;' get IllSCX pict ' !' 
@ 14,6 say 'DATE OF BIRTI I; ' get Illdbirth 
@ 14,32 say 'EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION;' getmqual pict '@!' 
@ 16,6 say 'DATE OF EMPLOYMENT' 
@ 16,27 say 'POSITION CODE' 
.@ 16,39 say 'DEPARTMENT CODE' 
@ 16,57 say 'ANNUAL SALf,RY 
@ 17,8 get mdemp 
@ 17,30 get mrcodc 
@ 17,46 get mdcode 
@ 17,57 say 'H' 
@ 17,58 get msal pict '9,999,999.99 ' 
@ 19,6 say 'DETAILS OF NEXT OF KIN ' 
@ 20,15 say' NAME' 
@20,48 say' ADDRESS ' 
@21,6 get mllamckin pict '@ !' 
@ 21,40 get madclrkill pict '@" 
clea gets 
@ 23,28 say 'DELETE RECORD (YIN);' 
ails = ' , 
do whil .... 



@ 23,49 get ails pict '! ' 
read 
ifans = 'Y' .or. ans = 'N ' 

exist 
endi 
ans = ' , 

endd 
ifans = 'Y' 

dele 
pack 
@ 23,17 say RECORD IS DELETED PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE' 

else 
@ 23,16 say RECORD NOT DELETED, PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE' 

set cons ofT 
wait 
set cons on 

endd 
clos all 
clea 
retu 

PROC REPORT 1 
Set talk off 
Set stat off 
Set date hrit 
Use pers 
Sort on rcoded/d, empro to pers 1. dbf 
use 
sete a 

use pers I 
sele b 

use dept 
sele c 

use position 
set devi to prin 
@ 1,21 say "NIGER STATE PRIMARY EDUCATION 130ARD" 
@ 2,21 say Repl ( '= ' ,35) 
@ 4,25 say 'GENERAL LIST OF STAFF' 
@ 5,25 say repl ('= ' ,21) 
@ 7,1 say rept ('= ' ,132) 
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PROC HE-POnT I 
Set talk off 
Set stat orf 
Set date brit 
Use pers 
Sort on rcoded/d, cmpro to pcrs I . db!" 
use 
sele a 

use pers I 
sele b 

use dept 
sele c 

use position 
set devi to prin 
@ 1,21 say "NIGER STATE PRIMAR Y EDUCATION BOARD" 
@ 2,21 say Repl ( '=' ,35) 
@ 4,25 say 'GENERAL LIST or STArF ' 
@ 5,25 say repl (' = ' ,21) 
@ 7,1 say rep\ ('= ' ,132) 
@ 8,1 say 'I SIN 1 EMPLOYEE NO I' 
@ 8,25 say 'NAME' 

. @ 8;35 say 'I' 
@ 8,42 say 'POSITION' 
@ 8,52 say 'I' ANNUAL SALAR Y 1 DAr! : OF EMPLOY. I' 
@ 8,65 say 'DEPARTMENT' 
@ 8,75 say 'I' 
@ 9,1 say repl ('= ' ,132) 
sno = 1 
r = 10 
sele a 
mrcode = rcode 
mdcode = dcode 
sele c 
go top 
loca for mr code = rcode 
mrdesc = rdesc 
sele b 
go top 
loca for mdcode = dco(1c 
mddesc = ddesc 
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scle a 
do whil not. rOlll1d ( ) 

mempro =-=- cmpro 
mname = rtrilll (Sl1alllc) I· ' , 1 !"!rilll (rll;lIJ1C) 

mrcodc = rcoclc 
msal = sal 
mdemp = demp 
@ r, I sny 'I' 
@ r, 4 say SilO pict '999 ' 

@ r,8 say 'I' 
@ r,ll say'mempro' 
@ r,23 sny 'I ' 
@ r,24 say 'ml1ame ' 
@ r,64 say 'I' 
@ r,65 say 'mrclcsc' 
@ r, 52 say 'I' 
@ r, 55 say msal pic! '9,999,999 .<)<)' 

@ r, 58 say 'I' 
@ r, 64 say 'mdcmp ' 
@ r, 68 say,/, 
@ r, 70 say 'mdclcsc ' 
@ r, 75 say,/, 
skip 
r = r+1 
SIlO = SilO + 1 
if mrcode < > rcocle 
mrdesc = rclesc 
sele a 

endi 
if mclcocle < > dcode 

mdcode = dcode 
se]e b ' . 
go top 
]oca for mdcode = c1coclc 
mclclesc = ddesc 
sele a 

encli 
endd 
r=r+l 
@ r, 1 say repl (' - " 132) 
ejel 
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set devi to scor 
close all 
c1ea 
retu 

PROC REPORT 2 

Set talk ofT 
Set stat off 
Set date brit 
Use pers 
Sort on rcode/d, el11pro to pers I . dbf 
Use 
Sele a 

Use pers 
Sele b 

Use dept. 
Sele c 

Use position 
Set deri to prin 
@ 1,21 say 'NIGER STATE PRIMARY EDUCATION BOARD' 
@ 2,21 say rep) ('= ', 30) 
@ 4,26 say 'STAFF LIST BY POSITION ' 
@ 5,26 say rep I (' = ', 20) 
@ 7,8 say repl ('-', 116) 
@ 8,8 say' j' sINo' j'EMPLOYEE No. 'j ' , 
@ 8,31 say 'NAME' 
@ 8,35 say' j' 
@ 8,40 say' POSITION' 
@ 8,52 say 'ANNAUL SALARY' j' 
@ 8,65 say 'DEPARTMENT' 
@ 8,72 say' j' 
@9,8 say rep) ('-',79) 
@sno = 1 
@r= 10 
@sele a 
mrcode = rcod~ 
mdcode = dcode 
sele c 
go tOR 
loca~)r mrcodc =rcodc 
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s 
selc a 
do whil .l1ol cor ( ) 
mcmpl'O _. ClIlIJI)() 

mname = rlrill1(sIlClIllC) I ~ ' ' ~ I rlri 111 ( f'n;lI11 c) 
mrcodc = rcodc 
mclcode = dcodc 
Insal = snl 
@ r,8 say ' j ' 

@ r, 12 say sno pic{ '999 ' 
@ r,1 5 say ' j ' 
@ r, 18 say IllClllpnO 

@ r,30 say' j ' 
@ r,3 J say IllllalllC 

@ r,38 say 'j ' 

-@ r,40 say mrdcsc 
@ r,52 say ' j ' 

@ r,53 say Il1 snl pict 9,9<)<) ,99<) ,9<) ' 

@ r,72 say' j ' 
@ r,73 say mddesc 
@ r,79 say 'j ' 

skip 
r = r+ 1 
sno = sno+ I 
if rcocle= '01 ' .or.rcocle='02'. or rcodc"'- ' OJ' .01'. 

rcode = ' 04 'or rcodc ,,-~ ' 05 ' 

. exit 
endi 
if mrcode < > rcode 

mrcodc = rcodc 
scle c 
go top 
loca for mrcode = rcodc 
In rdesc = rclesc 
sele a 

endi 
if mdcode < > c1cmJc 

mdcode = dcode 
sele b 
go lop 
Inca for mdcodc =-dcodc 
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mrdese = rdese 
sele h 
go top 
loea for I11ceode -,- dcodc 
mddese = cldese 
mcldcse = ddcse 

sele a 
endi 
elldal 
@r,8 sayrepl C-', 11(,) 
cJce 
set devi to seor 
elos <III 
.clcn 
rctt! 
PROC REPORT 3 

set talk ofT 
set stat off 
set d<lt c bri t 
lise pel's 
sort on reodc/d , cll1pro to pcrs I .db!' 
lise 
sele a 

lise pcrs I 
sele b 

llSC dept 
sele e 

lise positioll 
set devi to prim 
@ 1,21 say 'NIGER STAn: PRIM ,'\R Y EDUCATION BOARD' 
@ 2,21 say repl ('= ', 35) 
@ 4,26 say 'STAFF LIST BY DEPARTMENT' 
@ 5,26 say repl ('= ', 24) 
@ 7,8 say repl ('= ' , 80) 
@ 8,8 say 'i'S/No iEMPLOYEI ~ No ; ' 
@ 8,31 say 'NAME' 
@ 8)5say 'j' 
~ 8,40 SrlY 'POSITION ' 
@ 8,52 say 'ANNUAL S!\L/\RY' 
@9,8s<lyrcpl('-', 79) 
SilO = 1 
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r = IO 
sclc a 
loca for rcodc :.- '0 1' .or. rcodc ,- '02'.nr. rcodc = 

'OJ' . or.rcodc :7"" 'O/\: .or. rcodc . '0)' 
mrcodc = rcode 
mdcodc = dcodc 
scle c 
go top 
loca for mrcodc = rcode 
mrdcsc = rclcsc 
sele b 
go top 
loca for Illclcodc :::- dcode 
mcldcsc = ddesc 
sele a 
do whil .110t. cor ( ) 
mempro = crnpro 
mname = rtrilll(sllalllc) I ' ' .I-rlrilll(fnalllc) 
mrcode = rcodc 
mdcodc = dcodc 
msal = sal 
@ r,8 say' j ' 
@ r, 12 say SilO pict '<)<)<) , 
@ r, 15 say' j ' 
@ r, 18 say '11lcmpro' 
@ r,30 say' i' 
@ 1',31 say 1llIH1IliC 

@ 1',38 say 'j ' 

@ 1',40 say I1lrdc:-c 
@ r,53 say' i' 
@ r,54 say Il1sal pic( '<),<)<)9,9<)<).99' 
@ 1',73 say 'j' 
skip 
r =r+l 
SilO = SIlO+ 1 
if mrcocle = rcodc 

mrcodc ,-: rcodc 
sclc c 
go top 
loca for IlIrcodc =rcodc 
mrdsc = rclcsc 



sele ,I 
elldi 
if JI1c1cod~ < .> dcode 
IIIdcocle - dende 
sele b 
go top 
10c(J ror IIHlnde - de()de 
IIIddesc = ddese 
sele (l 

elldi 
end d 
@ r,8 say repl (' -' ,75) 

cJec 
set dcvi to scor 
c10sall 
c1ea 
retl! 

PROC REPOH.T 4 
set talk ofT 
set stat ofT 
set clat brit 

. user pers 
sort on rcode/d , Clllpro to pers I. db!' 
LIse 
seJe a 

llSC pers I 
sclc b 

lise dept 
seJe C 

lise [>osition 
set devi to pri 11 

@ J ,21 say "NIGER STATE PIUIVIARY EDlJCATION BOARD" 

@ 2,21 say RepJ (' -- ' , .15) 
sele a 
mrcoclc = rcode 
mclcode ::- dcode 
sele c 
go top 
loca for mrcode :-:- rcode 
Illrclcsc = rclesc 
sele b 
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go top 
loea for Illdcode 0= dc()dc 
mddese -: tldesc 
@ 7,17 S;IY ' ST/\I ' I; I.IST HY INJ)IVIIHJ/\L 1\\0:('01\1)' 
@8, 17 say repl ('-', (8) 
@ 9,17 S<lY 'j SINo j r-: MPI,OYI ·: FNo j' 
@ 9,20 say' jN/\ME' 
@ 9,30 say' i' 
@ 9,33 say 'DEPARTMENT' 
@ 9,45 sa y 'i !\ N N !\ U L S!\ L i\ R Y j , 
@ 10, 17 say repl ('-', tl8) 
sno = I 
r = 2 
sele a 
do whil .noCeor ( ) 

Illcmpro - elllpro 
Illllflll1 e = rt ri m( S Il (\ III e) I ' '~ rt ri 111 ( fiwllIe) 

mrcode --;- reode 
IlH.lcode -:', dcodc 
msal = sal 
@ 1', I S,IY 'i' 
@ r,3 say SilO pic '<)<)<)' 

@ r,5 say' i ' 
@ 1',7 say 'Illcmpro' 
@. r, 14 say' i' 
@ r,20 say IllIWllle 
@ r,27 say' i' 
@ r,30 say Illddcsc 
@ r,40 SClY 'i' 
@ r,42 say I1Isnl pict '<J,<J99,1)99.<)<)' 

~JJ r,60 say' i' 
skip 
I' = 1'1, 1 
SilO = SilO I-I 
ir eof'( ) 

exit 
endi 
i r Illrcode < > rcode 

@r,17 say rcpIC- ',<JS) 
IlIreodc 7' rcodc 
sclc c 
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